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San Francisco – as its residents and the world experiences it



San Francisco – as its residents also experience



Simple idea: Remove excess pavement & put in a garden, 2003



One Small Project: A Sidewalk Garden



Immediate Results

- Reduces sidewalk parking

- Eliminates sidewalk driving

- Reduces illegal dumping/trash

- Increases access to plants/nature

- Infiltrates rain into earth

- Increases safety

- Increases shading/cooling

- Improves air quality

- Creates habitat & forage for insects/birds

- Provides potential to grow edibles (food)

- Increases interactions with neighbors



CONTEXT 1

Combined sewer system - building wastewater combines with storm water



When volume exceeds capacity - Combined Sewer Overflows and backups



Result: Disruption, damage and health hazards of E.coli and Hepatitis A



CONTEXT 2

Water supply is from Yosemite, 160 miles away

280 miles (450 km) of pipeline

Gravity fed 

60 miles of tunnels

11 reservoirs; 5 pump stations

Active earthquake area

Built 1919-1934



CONTEXT 3

Food Security: ‘Local’ Food is 60-400 Miles Away (100-650km)



De-pave excess concrete – keep rain out of sewer, replenish aquifer, grow plants



Formalize as policy in 2006: Reduce obstacles – Provide support & incentives























Engaging people with public space to steward the environment



Park-ing Day: Alternative use of Curb Lane



Mayor’s Parking space: Engage citizens with City Government



SF Planning Department: “Pavement to Parks” program 2009



Site: 9,000 sf of excess roadway identified for temporary park



Engage neighbors to increase scope and impact



Native species at sidewalks, apple trees at de-paved medians



Found materials, simple construction details



Seating, sculpture, raised planters



Physical engagement & social media



Active recreation: Unstructured play



Passive recreation: native plant list for observation 



Site: 8,000 sf of excess roadway identified for permanent park - 2010 



Naples Green – Color, fragrance, rambling pathways for active use



Site: 100% paved, unsociable, underutilized street space



‘Parklet’ amenity to renovated front garden



- Completed 2012

- Privately funded

- First (and only) parklet at residence

- Non-commercial

- $20,000 (design, fees, materials, labor)

- 6’ x 25’ (150sf, $133 /sf)

- Increases effective front yard by 16’



- No street parking removed

- Permits for each of 3 zones

- 100% rain diversion at yard / 75% at sidewalk

- Native & climate adapted plants provide habitat, forage, color, fragrance

- Containers designed for large soil volume & drainage layer

- Aluminum and wood allow for easy removal of graffiti

- Tailored Seating: sloped narrow benches

- 100% recyclable materials

- 1000% more sociable



Materials pre-assembled off-site for quick installation time



3 zones: Parklet, Sidewalk, Front Yard



Extended landing: usable stoop integrates landmark building with modern design



Existing slope accommodated by new permeable patio



Containers mediate the scale of cars and provide significant buffer



Design for abundance: Integration of habitat/forage with social space



Design to engage the senses



Design specificity for social engagement





Accommodates small gatherings



K and large events



Opportunities for public interaction



K such as Shakespeare in the Parklet



Sustainability: Making cities more livable broadens the 
spectrum of people who will choose to live in them.


